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Abstract 
ciety 
wh sappear at the push of a button. Reputational surveys and rankings have in recent years been 
gaining in popularity. In this research paper we take a closer look at the first such surveys published in Hungary. We compare 
two surveys that were conducted amongst the stakeholders of the companies and amongst their customers. The study illustrates a 
significant disparity between company evaluation and consumers perception of the brands surveyed in the more emotionally 
distant products or services area. Characteristicaly, market leaders experience a smaller gap compared to their piers within their 
industry segments. 
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1. Introduction 
In recent years, the number of publications where research institutes and investment groups have released various 
rankings about firms have increased exponentially. These studies rank companies from various standpoints, 
examining their corporate social responsibility, ethical management or environmental stewardship to the smallest 
detail. The rankings then appear in the columns of major newspapers, such as Newsweek, or on TV channels, like 
CNN. An additional important development of the last decade was the proliferation of mobile phones and the 
internet to such a degree where any private person can reach millions with their eye-witness reports. It is not 
surprising then that in this transparent society when environmental disasters, unethical behavior or product quality 
mishaps are highly-publicized, well-known companies can incur enormous costs and liabilities with an even greater 
loss to their reputation with long lasting effects. The main driver behind this increased transparency was the growing 
presence and activity of the various grass-roots movements and non-governmental organizations and a 
corresponding shift in the attitudes of consumers. Recognizing a new demand, there has also been a dramatic 
increase in the number of investors seeking to incorporate environmental, social and government (ESG) factors into 
their portfolio construction. The global socially responsible investment (SRI) market has become big business, with 
According to the 2005 and 2006 public opinion surveys conducted by Median (a Hungarian think-tank), when 
people form an opinion about companies, the media was listed as the most trustworthy source of information 
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followed closely by the globally recognized environmental and social performance rankings. Similar studies were 
conducted by the European Commission (Eurobarometer 2008, 2011) where European consumers identified the 
scientists and various NGOs as the number one and the media as the second most reliable information provider 
when it came to environmental issues. The companies themselves ended up dead-last, with only 3% of the votes. 
Generally speaking, Hungary is still behind in the publicly available company databases and the official, 
company published web pages are also often not very informative. Unfortunately, even though in 2010 finally 
eastern-bloc countries (the Baltic states and Poland) have also become members of the European Sustainable 
Investment Forum, Hungary is yet to join the sustainable investment community (EUROSIF, 2010). There are some 
CSR themed investment funds offered by Hungarian banks, but these are either simple re-sales of foreign products 
(underwritten by the foreign owners of local banks) or funds that are not focusing on the performance of firms 
operating in Hungary. Since non-governmental organizations and investment funds play a negligible role, compared 
to more developed countries, specific Hungarian oriented company surveys or rankings are hard to come by.  One 
such survey, originally initiated by Accountability Rating in 2006, has now been appearing annually ranking major 
consumer brand awareness. 
2. Data and Methodology 
Our study utilizes two surveys conducted by Braun & Partners Consulting published in 2010. The first report, 
published annually, is a reputational ranking of the forty biggest companies operating in Hungary. The second study 
is a community survey that evaluates brand awareness among consumers. Both surveys have computed reputational 
scores for each company along such aspects as corporate citizenship, credibility or emotional proximity. The 
reputational ranking examined actual company actions aimed at improving company perceptions (such as the 
presence of written company policy, communication, corporate philanthropy, employee relations etc.) from a 
stakeholder viewpoint. The community survey, instead of looking at actual consumption figures, was mainly 
concerned with brand loyalty, identity and emotional investment on the consumer side.  We selected twenty-one 
companies that appeared on both surveys, in order to evaluate whether consumer perceptions do in fact reflect 
company efforts.  We have then plotted the results in a classical Boston Consulting Group (BCG) matrix with four 
quadrants. To obtain a more nuanced analysis we have also looked at results within industry segments. In order to 
control for size we have added country sales figures into the picture. The four sectors examined are banking and 
insurance, food retail and manufacturing, communication and media and the automotive industry. 
3. Results 
The results plotted in a BCG matrix for all companies examined can be seen in Figure 1: 
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Figure 1. Brand Community Survey and Reputational Rating (Ranking: 1 best, 40 worse)
From the matrix we can see a clear delineation between the upper and lower portions of the brand survey.
Products that require a longer commitment from the customers, such as cars, banks, insurance or cable companies 
received lower marks, while the ones with a spur of a moment decision - food products, grocery stores or TV
channels - usually scored higher. Mobile phone companies have also ended up in the upper half, as with the
advancement of mobile technology they are approaching a quasi-staple status. Some companies appearing on the list 
with more than one product had several points in difference between their brands. This difference is often the result 
of consumers not identifying the product with the manufacturer or service provider. In Eastern Europe this mismatch
frequently comes from the reorganization and acquisition spree of the last decades after the transitioning to the 
market economy and also due to the intentionally ambiguous and untraceable ownership structures.
From the brands examined there was only one where it was ranked in both surveys at the same place and only
five of them were less than five spots off (circled in red). The biggest loser was Richter, a pharmaceutical company, 
which according to its stakeholders were ranked number one, but the consumers did not recognize it as such, and
ranked it dead last. Similarly, did not fair too well, Audi, which had 20 spots disparity between consumer brand
ranking and company reputational ranking. Both of these companies, even though they are enacting plenty of
concrete actions, do not get the deserved credit for them. Coca-cola and Nokia on the other hand are both well
positioned and receive the appropriate recognition for their efforts. On the other end of the scale, some companies 
like Tesco, Danone or the two local TV channels, enjoy significantly higher image with consumers, then what their 
actions would merit.
Thus the companies in the matrix can be divided into four groups. In Quartile IV
companies that enjoy better recognition despite their reputational rating. These businesses are doing a good job in 
reaching and retaining their customers, advertising and damage control when it becomes necessary. Not 
surprisingly, two of these companies are local commercial TV channels. 
, that is they are getting just as much brand
recognition as they have invested in it (either positive or negative). The firms in Quartile seem
to have lost touch with their end users who do not really feel emotional closeness to these products, no matter how
good their reputations might be. These companies could benefit from improved communication of their image.
When looking at sector groupings, we can gain some additional insights into these disparities (Figs. 2-5.).
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Figures 2-5. Brand Community Survey and Reputational Rating by Industry Segment 
Company positioning seems to be influenced by two factors: sector leadership (size) and local patriotism 
(perceived ownership or origin of product). This later factor has the added benefit of the products being on the 
market longer, however it often also blurs the lines of ownership which results in the, sometimes intentional, 
company-product mismatch in the heads of the buyers. We could see this mismatch both with Hungarian Telecom 
and Danone, where consumers were asked to rank more than one b
associated with the company) were ranked high while their other brand was ranked lower. 
In the automotive industry, even though Audi does more in the corporate citizenship area, consumers feel closer 
to Suzuki. Both car manufacturers are present in Hungary, but while Audi only produces car parts and the AudiTT 
luxury line, Suzuki has been present in Hungary longer and is producing and selling in the more affordable small car 
line. In the food staples category, Coca-cola is obviously the more readily recognized global brand, but Pick Salami, 
a Hungaricum  (a collective name for products of Hungarian traditions; from combination of the words Hungary 
and "unikum" meaning "unique" in Hungarian), enjoys the benefit of long standing local traditions and thus 
maintains a respectable position. In both banking and mobile phones again the local company has the edge (Pannon 
vs. Vodafone or K&H vs. Erste). In almost all cases, industry leadership seems to have the added benefit of gaining 
better rating -
recognition. When both of these meet, like in the case of OTP bank, the company is the best positioned.  Not 
surprisingly this was the one company where the two rankings matched. 
4. Conclusions 
Brand name is one of the most important intangible assets of any company. Our study shows that consumers, 
although sometimes have very close emotional ties to a brand or to a company, not always can identify one with the 
other. In most cases there is a serious mismatch between how consumers perceive the brands and how the consulting 
company with the input of all stakeholders have rated the companies. The community brand survey also reveals 
that different brands belonging to the same company can have very different perceptions among customers. 
Additionally, when looking at the various sectors, depending on the length of the emotional investment buyers can 
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develop varying levels of connection. In the Hungarian market we could also observe a strong local patriotism, 
where some domestic brands (or brands perceived to be more Hungarian made) enjoyed a certain edge versus their 
global piers (this finding is also confirmed by the results of the same Community Brand Survey conducted in 
Romania where global brands received higher scores). 
Unfortunately, company surveys and rankings are still a new idea in Hungary, therefore neither the methodology 
nor the frequency or inclusiveness are fully developed. Several important firms were never included and some 
aspects, such as environmental stewardship or ethical management, are not incorporated into the surveys. 
However, following global trends this is likely to change as Hungarian consumers also begin to not only discover 
but demand these new sources of information. Worldwide, with the increased role of the media and the internet in 
our everyday lives, the general public, including the consumers and the investor community, have become 
progressively more knowledgeable and demanding. Due to this greater transparency, the proliferation of company 
rankings and the increased presence of socially responsible investing even non-business aspects of management 
decisions have a significant financial impact and can result in reputational penalties that takes years to recover from. 
It is, therefore, vital even for companies conducting business in Hungary to pay better attention to the management 
and communication of their image, and if they want to remain competitive they have to act proactively to protect 
their good reputation. 
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